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DESERT DART 
Bill Sefton's 1968 Dart GTS convertible is 

not bad for a "bonus car" in a two-Dart deal 
TIXT AND PHOTOGRAPHY BY IIM MAXWILL 

MUSCLE CAR COWOOR Btu. SEFTON Al.WAYS HAD A SOFT SPOT 

FOR HIGH-PERFORMANCE MOPARS, AND IN PARTICULAR THE 

HIGH-POWERED VERSIONS Of THE A-BODY DODGE 

COMPACT CARS. A FEW YEARS BACK HE WAS 

ACTIVElY SEARCHING FOR A 1968 MR. NORM 
''M-Col>E" 440 DARI' AND WHEN ONE CAME 

UP ON THE MARKET, HE QUICKLY SNAPPED IT 

UP. Bur THERE WAS A CATCH .... 
While the GSS (Grand Spaulding Sport) Dart he found 

was exactly what he wanted, in order to purchase the rare 
machine (records indicale that only 48 were made with 
the 440.Cid engine), Sefton had to purchase lwo Dodge 
Darts from the seller. That was the requirement, or no deal. 
Sefton was so pumped up after learning that the GSS car was in 
near perfect condition, plus was the actual vehicle that Revell used 
to make their die-cast from, that it really didn't matter all that much to 
him what the second car in the deal turned out to be. 

But the real surprise came when the cars were delivered to his Chicogo
area shop and the "extra" Dart was a 340 car from the same year, and a 
convertible to boot. Sefton felt it was a great bonus to get the drop-top smal~ 
block car in the transaction, and he since has used it as a daily driver. It now 
has a new home in Arizona, at the Sefton's residence in the Scottsdale area. 
It sees duty as a cruiser at the weekly car gathering at Pavilions in Scottsdale, 
and was featured in an Oakland A:s 1V commercial last year. 

This "PPl" Bright Red GTS {GTSport) with White interior was once owned 
by Dan Sullivan of Loveland, Ohio, and it is equipped with the standard 340ci, 
275hp engine and A-727 TorqueFlite. Sullivan originally found the car in North 
Carolina and it was in, well, let's say, less than pristine condition. 

Seems someone who had owned ii previously fe~ the need lo pull out the 
stock instrument panel and drill a big hole to mount an electric tach, front and 
center. Other less than ideal modifications to the rare GTS Dart convertible 
included the hacking of the inside fenderwells to facilitate tubular header 
installation, plus some wiring harness alterations that would make you wonder 
if the "technician" that performed the work ever made it past the third grade. 

But the bottom line was, the car was rusHree and still had the original 340 
NIA" engine and driveline, and was most certainly a worthy candidate for a 
complete resto. Finding all the various parts needed lo bring back the stylish 
Dodge A-Body ragtop at that lime wasn't as big a challenge as it would be 
today. In the early 1990s, many A-body Mopars were still being driven daily 
and the salvage yards had ample supplies of compact Dodges in stock -maybe 
not GTS cars, but base model Darts, and there was a lime when 340 cars did 
not share the same limelight with their big brother wedges and Hemis. 

One slight change was made to the GTS by Sullivan, with the decision being 
made lo upgrade the car by installing an air-<:onditioning system {completely 
OEM from start lo finish from a salvage yard donor car) making it just like a , 
factory A/C car, save for the missing code on the build sheet. With the Arizona 
heat in the summer months what ii is, Sefton was most pleased with that single 
"non-stock" acldition. ~irblowing in your face isawelcometreatwhen it's 
hot enough outside to fry an egg on the sidewalks of the streets of Scottsdale. 
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The Dort GTS was one of the charter 
members of Dodge's "ScatPaclt back in '68 
and they were identified by the "bumble bee" 
stripes that encircled the rears of the cars. The 
symbol of the Scat Pack was the lire-smoking 
aulcmalive bee, bedecked in racing helmet 
and goggles, which proved an effective 
way ror Dodge lo market its musclecars. The 
GTS was basically an upgraded Dort GT 
with heavy<luty suspension, slondard 340ci 
small-block engine (383<id big block "8" 
engine available at exlra cost) and E70 x 14 
rubber. I-Jost buyers opled ror the lighter 340 
engine as it provided for better handling; it 
was 89 pounds lighter than the big-block. 

Aeslhelic features included a hood with 
bu\Jed, simulated inloke ports, unique grille 
applique (some came with a center-mounled 
trim piece) and standard bumble bee rear 
stripe (available in Red, White or Black) or 
horizontal side stripe, which ran the length 
of the car. 

1he 340 engine blueprint reveals a bore 
and stroke measuring 4.04 x 3.31-inches, 
10.5: 1 compression ratio pistons, and a 
shat-peened, forged steel crankshaft. High
strength connecting rods were good for 
6500 rpm, and a double roller liming set 
was used. 

Other goodies that made the 340 a 
great, high-revving street performer included 
a factory inslolled wintage tray, dual-point 
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ignition, free.Rowing 
cylinder heads (with generous sized valves: 
2.02-inch intake, 1.60 exhaust) plus high 
load valve springs. l.o\westridion exhaust 
manifolds (a high-runner design on left.hand 
side) were part of the package as was a 600 
cfm Carter AVS four-barrel carburetor, low 
restriction air cleaner and viscous-drive fan. 

Two hydraulic camshafts were fitted 
to the 1968 340s, one for an automatic 
and the other for 4-speed applications 
(automatic: .430/445 lift, 268/276 
degrees duration, .4.4 degrees valve 
overlap; manual: . .4.45/.455 lift, 276/284 
degrees duration, 52 degrees valve 
overlap). The changes were made lo better 
control idle on the Torqueflite cars. 

The GTS Convertible for '68 was 
Dodge's most expensive Dari, with a 
$3,383 base price. Shipping weight was 
3,150 pounds. Dodge only built .450 
GTS convertibles in 1968, including 383-
powered models and export versions. Just 
315 GTS raglops with the new 3.40ci V-8 
were made for domestic consumption. 

Bill Sefton enjoys his GTS Dart 
immensely, and while it may not be as 
fast as his Mr. Norm Monster, it makes 
a fine cruiser that's a pleasure to drive, 
and that A/C unit fits the bill every 
time the temperatures gel crazy in the 
Arizona desert. ■ 
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472 HEMI 

426 HEMI 

505 WEDGE 

"Family Owned and Operated 
for Over 60 Years" 

Chrysler - Jeep 
Sales & Service 

Monicatti Chrysler 
40755 Van Dyke 

Sterling Heights, Ml 48313 

EVERY 
TIME 

CRATE MOTORS LARGE SELECTION 
IN STOCK NOW* OF CANCELLED 

& N.O.S. PARTS 
LIST YOUR 

PRICE PRICE Washer bottles and motors 
Door handles A 

$19,193 $15,295 Hinges 
Weatherstrip seals 

$17,326 $13,895 N/plates 
Emblems 

$15,300 $12,375 Brakes 
Shocks 

$11,500 $8,286 Exhaust 
orless 

FULL LINE OF MOPAR PERFORMANCE 

HEADS 

VALVES 
PISTONS 

RODS 

OIL PANS 

INTAKES 

CARBS 

CRANKS 

BRO 
GASKET SETS 

*Excludes small blocks. Shipping and handling extra. Excludes clothing, race bodies, etc. Prices subject to change. 

PHONE: 5B6-977-1700 
FAX: 5B6-977-2B56 

. ~-Mail us at parts@monicattichrysler.com or 
V1s1t us on-the web at www.monicattichrysler.com 




